Attendance: Sof, Mary, Brooklyn, Dyson, Brenda, Kyler, Lizzy, Myra

Late: Tiara, Sailor

Advisors: Cam, Allie

Excused: Mollie

Question of the Day: What’s the best thing you’ve got going on in your life at the moment?

8:04 - Meeting called to order
8:04 - Approved last week’s minutes

8:04 - Last Week:
  - 9 square: Wasn’t an amazing turnout, maybe it was nine square, next time advertise a little sooner, make a video to inform
  - Dance concert: Raffle was good, also the concert was beautiful

8:20 - This Week:
  - Coloring night: Tuesday, talk it up, post the flier. Take out skin-colored markers and pencils, setup at 6:20, giveaway gift card, alumni room
  - Nerf war Wednesday: BDAC, each team will have a half court, each team will be able to create their own map, obstacles, teams of 15, round robin, gift cards or beanies, switch, free for all with the winning team, use colored sweatbands, we need refs, 6:30
  - Statewide is coming down Saturday, coming to the boys game last home game, have a tour, 30 people
  - Last home game, we need a big prize, coldstone, Friday and Saturday
  - Frozen 40, 24th, after the game, Sac field, hot chocolate
  - We need executive elections handled, statewide, raffle for voting, tabling
  - Caf debate, starts 11:30, incentive: Friday, we need questions

8:43 - Coming Up:
  - Silent dance tuesday: fliers are up, some things need to be finalized
  - Miss USUE: information meeting this week, do a workshop, talk it up

8:40 - Extra:
- Team pics- afternoon? Before event?: Friday, 2:30
- Stay on top of request forms

8:48 - Meeting Adjourned